Seeds for 2020 Growing Season
Seed
Company
Gurneys

Fruit/Veg
Asparagus
Jersey Knight
Hybrid 2-yr.
plants

Description
Top-size green spears with feisty purple tips! Jersey Knight is 99.5% male
seeds, so you can count of larger, more profuse spears than ever from this
ultra-vigorous performer! The spears are top-size -- a full 5/8-inch in diameter
and are bright green with deep purple tips.

80 days from direct sowing.
Park Seed

Beans Cobra
Pole

Continuous Harvests from this French Climber!
Stringless, smooth, and sweetly delicious! Round pods reaching 7 inches long.
(Actually, they will grow longer than that, but pick them at 7 inches for best
flavor and to encourage another fruit set.) The flavor is tender, sweet, and
utterly addictive.

55 days from direct sowing.
Park Seed

Beans Blue
Lake Bush

Park Seed

Beans Bush
Maxibel

Park Seed

Park Seed

Gurneys

Park Seed

Beet Detroit
Dark Red

The Classic--Heavy-Yielding, Plump, and Tender!
This is the bush bean by which all others are judged, a classic favorite for
many years among gardeners across the U.S. The secret? --Huge yields, great
taste, and reliability.

59 days from direct sowing.

This is the elegant bean you see in European-style restaurants. As easy to
grow as other snaps, Maxibel arises on tall, erect plants that harvest easily.

60 days from direct sowing.

These mid-sized (up to 3 inches in diameter) roots are tender and sweet, with
a smooth, round shape and fine-grained texture. The tops reach about a foot
high, and make excellent greens -- cut them sparingly as they grow, and you
will always have a handful ready for the evening meal!

50 to 55 days from direct-sowing.

Beet Rainbow
Mix

Grow these superb beets as gourmet babies or as full-sized roots bursting
with flavor! And don't forget those nutritious beet greens, which reach their
peak at about 5 to 6 inches high. 5 varieties in this collection: Subeto, Boldor,
Chioggia, Albina Vereduna, and Bull's Blood Scarletta.

Beet Ruby
Queen

52 days from direct sowing.

CantaloupePark
Whopper

Now you can grow enormous 6- to 8-pound melons with great flesh firmness
and a juicy-sweet taste -- no matter where you live!

Ruby Queen's round, smooth-skinned beets are exceptionally tender with an
earthy beet flavor. Ringless and deep red—they retain their color when
canned or pickled.

77 days from setting out transplants or 91 days for direct sow.

Burpee

Carrots
Nantes Half
Long

70 days from direct sowing.

Easy to grow and full of vitamins. Nantes Half Long has slim, cylindrical,
orange roots that are 7" long, 1 1/2" thick. It's been proven tops for
productivity, delicious flavor and wide adaptability.

75 days from direct sowing.
Park Seed

Carrots
Romance

Destined to be your favorite carrot in the garden, Romance Hybrid is a joy to
grow, harvest, and especially eat! This Nantes type is ready more quickly than
many other full-size varieties, and it offers wonderfully straight, blunt-ended
roots of bright orange with almost no core and plenty of crisp, ultra-sweet
flavor.

75 days from direct sowing.
Gurneys

Carrots
Tendersweet

Sweetest carrot on the market! Tapered 7-in. coreless roots. Tendersweet
Hybrid is a joy to grow, harvest, and especially eat! This Nantes type is ready
more quickly than many other full-size varieties, and it offers wonderfully
straight, blunt-ended roots of bright orange with almost no core and plenty of
crisp, ultra-sweet flavor.

55 days

8-9” cukes; bears huge crops of gorgeous English cucumbers.
This Burpee bred cucumber is proven tops for productivity, flavor and wide
adaptability. It bears huge crops of gorgeous cukes. Harvest starts early and
keeps on producing for many weeks. Dark green fruits are 8 1/2" by 2" with
crisp, juicy flesh.

Burpee

Cucumber
Early Pride

55 days

Park Seed

Cucumber
Garden Sweet
Burpless

Eggplant
Diamond

70 days from transplanting.

Park Seed

Kale Black
Magic

60 days from direct sowing.

Burpee

Kale Dwarf
Blue-Curled
Vates

Seed Savers

10-12” cukes are smooth, deep green, and absolutely delicious. Burpless
cucumbers with delectable flavor and huge yields.

Enjoy a bumper crop of 8-in. glossy purple fruit with sweet, mild white flesh.
Strong plants are tolerant of heat, drought and disease, making Eclipse a
breeze to grow in the home garden. Our favorite variety for Eggplant
Parmesan!

Great for "baby kale," frying into chips, or sautéing the mature leaves!

55 days from direct sowing.

One of the most attractive of all vegetables in the fall garden.
Low, compact plants with finely curled, bluish-green leaves. Usually stands
winter weather with some protection. Good cooked or fresh in salads. Grows
best in cool weather. Can be grown as a spring or fall crop. Harvest all winter
to zone 6.

40 days to maturity.
Park Seed

Kale Prizm

Harvests Early and Continuously! Tender bite, nutty flavor -- these curled
leaves are packed with goodness!

55-60 days from direct sowing.

Red Russian Kale is also known commonly as Ragged Jack, like most other
kales, is highly nutritious and great for salads. It gets its name from its origins
in Siberia. Red Russian Kale is medium sized and more tender than other kale
varieties. It has a mild sweet flavor and is great for salads, especially as a baby
green. Will over-winter when planted in late fall.

True Leaf
Market

Kale Red
Russian

Park Seed

Kale Redbor
Hybrid Purple

65 days from direct sowing.

45 days to maturity.

Burpee

Lettuce BlackSeeded
Simpson

Finely curled, deep red leaves are sweet and tender.

Hugely popular for over 150 years, it's one of the most tender and delicately
flavored leaf lettuces ever bred. The ruffled leaves are large with an appealing
green color.

45 days to maturity.

Easy to harvest, prepare and plate. One quick snap at the base of the head
and individual salad-sized leaves simply fall apart and into line-instantly ready
for a quick rinse and plate presentation.

Burpee

Lettuce EZ
Serve

True Leaf
Market

Lettuce
Freckles

50-70 days to maturity.

Burpee

Lettuce Green
Ice

45 days to maturity.

True Leaf
Market

Lettuce Red
Sails

45 days to maturity.

Okra – Star of
David

60-75 days from transplant.

Seed Savers

Dixondale
Farms

Onions Candy
Sweet

The Freckles thrives in full sun or partial shade, and can be grown in zones 312. The leaves of the Freckles have a mildly sweet flavor.

Green Ice is Burpee bred and still the sweetest lettuce in our trials. Gorgeous
texture too. Large clusters of rich green, ruffled leaves.

The leaves of the Red Sails have a mildly sweet flavor.

Organic; plants grow to 9 feet tall and have purple coloration on leaves. Best
harvested when pods are 3 inches long. This variety will grow well in most
regions of the United States but tolerates HEAT well.

90-100 days to harvest.

The most popular and recommended variety we offer is Candy! This onion is
great for anyone that has never had much success growing onions. Candy
onion plants are so easy to grow due to their strong root system and disease
resistance.

Dixondale
Farms

Onions Red
Candy Apple

Dixondale
Farms

Onions 1015Y
TX
SuperSweet

Seed Savers

Pak Choi Prize
Choy

Park Seed

Burpee

True Leaf
Market

Burpee

Park Seed

True Leaf
Market

Pak Choi
Purple

Parsnip
Hollow Crown

Pepper Hot
Jalapeno`
Early

Pepper Sweet
Big Daddy
Yellow

Pepper Sweet
Cabernet Red

Pepper Sweet
Golden Cal
Wonder Bell

85-95 days to harvest.

It is the sweetest onion variety available. Contains a higher concentration of
quercetins, an antioxidant compound that helps delay or slow damage to the
cells and tissue of the body.

115 days to harvest (up to 6” diameter).

They have an off-white flesh and are very sweet and flavorful, excellent for
salads, slices, grilling, and cooking. 1015Y Texas Super Sweet Onions are
known for their great flavor and large size, disease resistance, and very little
pyruvate (which is that substance in onions that makes you cry like a baby).

45-50 days from direct sowing.

Beautiful upright pak choi with succulent white stems and lush green leaves.
This strain is especially uniform, vigorous, and bolt resistant. Delicious mild
flavor. Excellent in stir-fries.

30 days from direct sowing for baby veggies; 45 days for a
succulent young plant; 70 days for fully mature pak choi.

The only pak choi you need, no matter how you intend to cook this delicious
and versatile vegetable! Purple Hybrid is often grown just for its handsome
violet leaves, so stunning above lime-green stems, or for its rich, intense
flavor.

105 days from direct sowing.

HEIRLOOM. Mild, white flesh is fine-grained. This parsnip develops a sweet,
nutty flavor after frost. Mature roots are 12" long and 3" thick. Does best in
deeply prepared soil.

65 days from transplanting.

The peppers are dark-green to red, 3-inch peppers taper to a rounded tip.

73 days from transplanting.

Think big. These huge 8-10" sweet Marconi peppers are glossy golden yellow,
thick-walled and crispy sweet. Try roasting with red peppers for a bright and
beautiful combo. The strong 18-24" plants hold the hefty fruits high for easy
pepper picking. A winner every way you look at it.

71 days from transplanting.

Sweet! Lamuyo-type pepper's thick-walled fruits are 8" long x 6" wide and
ripen from green to red. Highly productive plants produce oodles of slightly
elongated fruit. Easy-growing, low maintenance.

75 days from transplanting.

Glowing yellow bells reach 4½ inches long and wide, with thick walls and
juicy, crisp texture. Packed with vitamin C and more flavor than you will ever
find in store-bought bells.

Park Seed

Pepper Sweet
Karma Red
Bell

Gurneys

Pepper Sweet
Thunderbolt
Red

Park Seed

Radish
Annabel

68 days from transplanting.

Fruit - 4” wide 6” long; scrumptious juicy, sweet flavor with no aftertaste!

65 days from transplanting.

A sweet pepper dream come true! One great big beautiful sweet Marconi
pepper, the largest we offer, and a marvel for flavor and texture. Prolific
plants produce plentiful yields of tapered 13” beauties that transition from
green to red.

26 days to maturity.

For high-quality flavor and unbeatable plate appeal, Annabel Hybrid is the
radish you've got to try! This European variety offers big, perfectly round,
watermelon-red globes filled with white flesh, a strong peppery aroma, and a
great bite!

Starburst - 60 days. A Chinese variety with roots as big as tangerines and

Park Seed

Radish
Gourmet
Collection

as bright red (within the creamy white skin) as watermelons! Great for
pickling as well as fresh eating, they reach 2 to 2½ in diameter, maturing
slowly. Very disease resistant.
French Breakfast - 27 days. A unique carrot-like shape and rosy-pink
color accented with a white tip! Gourmet mild-tasting, sweet, crisp bite.
Matures very early and demonstrates thick, lush foliage.
Roxanne 27 days. AAS Winner. Charming little round 1½-inch fruits are
ready to eat in less than 3 weeks, but will hold a long time with no loss of
flavor! Adaptable to a huge range of climates, this is the tastiest and most
garden-worthy radish yet!

22-32 days from direct sowing.

Park Seed

Radish Parks
Beauty Blend

Park Seed

Radish
Patricia

Home
Depot

Spinach
Bloomsdale
Long-standing

Park Seed

Spinach Palco

Variety includes a round, scarlet beauty, ¾ inches in diameter and packed
with a spicy, crisp bite. Ready in just over 3 weeks from sowing the seed, it's
always the brightest thing on the plate! A rich purple beauty, 1½ inches in
diameter and rounded, with a mellow flavor. Harvests 4 weeks from sowing.
A pastel-pink variety, round and smooth, about 1½ inches in diameter. Strong
green tops complement the delicious roots. Ready in just under 4 weeks. A
pure white, round radish with 1¾-inch-diameter globes on vigorous plants.
Best harvested at about 30 days. A bright yellow heirloom variety, somewhat
oblong, ready in just 3 weeks or so and very strongly flavored.

27 days from direct sowing.

French breakfast variety displays a unique rosy-pink color accented with a
white tip and delights the palate with its mild-tasting, sweet, crisp flesh.

46 days from direct sowing.

Bloomsdale has been grown by generations of gardeners for its rich flavor
and texture. This highly nutritious longstanding spinach is a favorite across
the country, and we are pleased to make it available to you again this season,
now from Certified Organic seed!

38 days from direct sowing.

Palco sets smooth mid-green leaves with the traditional rounded, spoon-like
shape.

True Leaf
Market

Park Seed

Burpee

Park Seed

David’s

Squash
Yellow Early
Prolific

Squash Tivoli
Spaghetti

Zucchini
Fordhook

Zucchini
Spineless
Beauty

48 days from transplanting.

Early, with rich yellow-squash flavor and very high yielding. Summer squash
and zucchini ripen early and are highly productive. The bush type plants take
little space and produces 7-8" fruit.

98 days for direct sowing.

An All-America selection. Short-vined, compact 4-lb. variety is ready to join
you on the patio and bask in a container. High-yielder plentifully produces
fruit that's 8-10" long at maturity-packed with delectable, creamy flesh. Fruits
may be stored for early winter use.

55 days from transplanting.

Fordhook Zucchini has cylindrical, smooth, dark green, straight to slightly
curves fruits with creamy white, tender flesh. The bush-like plants are
vigorous and the fruits are best when 6-8" long.

38 days from transplanting.

8” long x 1-1/2” wide; Spineless Beauty Hybrid offers excellent yields of
uniform, medium green fruit on open plants with very few spines.

50 days from transplanting.

Zucchini
Tigress

6-8” fruit; attractive fruits are a flecked medium green and cylindrical. High
yielding open plants with moderate spines.

71 days from transplanting.

4-6 oz fruits; the first tomato to ripen by Independence Day.
Celebrate the Fourth of July with a plentiful harvest of vine-ripened red,
luscious tomatoes. The indeterminate plants produce plentiful 4 oz. tomatoes
all season long.

Burpee

Tomato 4 of
July Early
Indeterminate

Burpee

Tomato
Better Boy
Indeterminate

Burpee

Tomato Big
78 days after transplanting.
Daddy Hybrid Fruit 15 oz avg; bred from the all-time great Big Boy with improved disease
Indeterminate resistance.

Burpee

74 days from transplanting.
Tomato
4-6 oz fruit; the legendary Jersey tomato, introduced in 1934, is a cross
Rutgers
between J.T.D. (an old New Jersey variety from the Campbell Soup Co.) and
Indeterminate Marglobe. Its flavor, both for slicing and cooking, is still unequaled. Red fruits

th

72 days from transplanting.

16 oz fruits; large, delicious, bright red, high yielding fruits are borne in
abundance starting midseason and continuing to frost. Good foliage
protection prevents sun scald.

are slightly flattened. Tall vines, Fusarium resistance.

Burpee

70 days from transplanting.
Tomato Super Fruit Avg 22-32 oz; Super Sauce also makes a great salad tomato; it's perfect
Sauce Hybrid
for a meaty and tasty hamburger slice too. Indeterminate, disease-free plants
Indeterminate yield a summer-long supply of the exquisitely flavored marinara, tomato
gravy or meat sauce plus plenty for salads and slicing.

Park Seed

Tomato
Sweet Hearts 60 days from transplanting.
America's Favorite Grape Tomato! High sugar content and pliable skin make
Grape
for a really delicious bite!
Indeterminate
68-70 days after transplanting.

Burpee

Tomato
Sweet
Seedless
Hybrid
Indeterminate

68 days from transplanting.

Burpee

Tomato
Sweet
Tangerine
Hybrid
Determinate

Fruit 8-10 oz; world’s first seedless tomato, and because there are no seeds,
all the sweetness goes into the fruit itself and is immediately available for you
to enjoy in every rich slice.

These delectable tomatoes ripen early for so large a fruit. This Burpee
exclusive features clean, bushy, plants that are quite disease resistant and set
very heavy crops. Even in hot weather watch for Tangerine to be ready for
harvest in about 68 days.

